Abstract: Autonomous/Semi-autonomous working underwater vehicle is a development trend of underwater vehicles. This paper briefly analyzes the requirements of underwater electric manipulator to be equipped on autonomous underwater vehicles, and designs a three-function underwater electric manipulator test-bed. The test-bed has the characteristics of compact configuration, complete function and with big moment output. But exterior cable layout increases the possibility to arise malfunction especially when the manipulator working in water. An improved design of the manipulator with inner cable layout is also presented in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, underwater vehicles become an increasing interest of research community and industry. Today, it is common to use manned underwater vehicles to accomplish missions at sea bottom, but it is of enormous cost and risk in such a dangerous environment. Scientists wish to perform underwater missions in a completely autonomous way, so one research focus of this field is on the autonomous/ semi-autonomous underwater vehicle-manipulator system. Because of energy, power and efficiency, underwater electric manipulator is absolutely a necessity for autonomous/semi-autonomous underwater vehiclemanipulator system. The design of underwater electric manipulator and coordinated control between it and vehicle are important job being done by several institutes. For example, the interaction between a one-link manipulator and OTTER AUV is studied in Stanford university from 1995 [1] , SAUVIMP [2] , a semi-autonomous vehicle with a 7-DOF electric manipulator is under development at the Autonomous System Laboratory of University of Hawaii, a semi-autonomous underwater vehicle for evaluation of manipulator technology has been developed in Korea Ocean Research and Development Institute [3] , and an underwater electric manipulator driven by magnet coupling to be equipped for Twin-Burger AUV has been designed by Kyushu Institute of Technology with other Institutes [4] . As a component of autonomous/semiautonomous underwater vehicle-manipulator system, medium and small-sized underwater electric manipulator is much more dexterous and easy to produce than hydraulic manipulator, so using underwater electric manipulator to exploit ocean is much more promising.
The three-function underwater electric manipulator Fig .6 Step response of shoulder and elbowjoint angular rate with the same PI controller. Fig.7 Step response curves of elbow joint angular rate under different conditions. 
PID controller
Based on the angular rate control of the two joints, the PID controller is also adopted in controlling joint angle, and the framework ofthe control system is shown in figure 9. Figures 10 and 11 are the step response curves of the two joints, the Proportional and Integral gain of the inner-loop is the same as the angular rate control. The Proportional gain of outer loop is 20 and the Differential and Integral gains are zero.
One joint angle varies from 00 to 500 at the same time another joint angle is zero. Experiments under different conditions are carried out to validate the performance of the controller. Figures 10 and 11 show that the controller is of good robustness. The control error of elbow and shoulder angle is about 0.26% and 0.50O respectively when the response time is 15s.~®~~T h~~~7JIJ-~~~~P~Wm motor load Fig . 10 Step response of elbow joint angle with PID controller. for ||e|| ||<>i | | < i = 1, . . ., 5(9) K, fe1)
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In PID control experiments, we find that it is much more robust and with high precision when with inner-loop. One reason is that the voltage dead zone of the joint motor is about -5V-+5V, so in adaptive control, with and without inner-loop are both experimented. When without inner-loop, to make the system response more quickly, + 5v is added to the output of controller to overcome the dead zone. Figure 12 is the framework of adaptive control with inner-loop, and the inner-loop's parameters are the same as those ofthe PID controller. 
Experiments with Adaptive controller
Although results with high precision is achieved with PID controller, there also exits a problem that the invariable PID parameters can't meet all conditions well, especially in the beginning of step response when the joint angle warp is the biggest, overshoot and voltage saturation will occur. The various angle, load and environment changes need a more adaptive and robust controller.
The adaptive controller experimented in this paper is based on the adaptive control with bound estimation developed by Yuh [5] [7] . The control law is expressed Fig. 13 Step response of elbow joint angle contrast between with and without inner-loop. The elbow joint's step response experiment curve of adaptive controller is shown in figure 13 Fig. 14 Step response of elbow joint angle, error and control voltage with different controllers.
6. CONCLUCION Lots of experiments on land and underwater have been done to validate the feasibility and reliability ofthe manipulator and controller adopted, and we are satisfied with the experimental results. Further research on coordinated motion of underwater vehicle-manipulator system will be done next.
